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Dean Logan's Blog 
RWU Law Alums Gather in NYC, Miami, and Boston 
Posted by David Logan on 05/16/2013 at 01:58 PM 
One of the pleasures of being the dean at RWU is that I get to go on the road and spend time with 
our successful alums across the country: in recent weeks it was NYC, Miami (actually Coral 
Gables) and Boston with Denver and Philidelphia on the horizon. 
We always pick a fun spot to gather; in NY a lounge with killer views of the neon on Times 
Square, in Florida a hip wine bar, Cibo, and in Boston, we partied at Clink, the very cool bar in a 
former jail.  Here are some pics from those fun evenings. 
 
Jason Pullman '10 and Jared Arader '11 
 
Alexis Morel '08 and Alex Vera '10 
 Dean Logan and Jose Despian '03 
 
Robin Richison '06, Amanda Foster '04, Sharad Motiani '03, Dean Logan, Kurt Hermanni '00, 
and Richard Foster '04 
 
Kurt Hermanni '00, Amanda Foster '04, and Richard Foster '04 
               Christopher Marovelli ’12, Tom Moran (RWU SOL student 2L), John Regan ’12, Colin 
Quillinan ’12, and Mary-Rose Watson ‘12 
 
 Colin McNiece ’07 and Hinna Upal ‘07 
 Cort Miller ’11, Matt Fabisch ’08, Dave Galusi ’08, and Dean David Logan 
 
The Boston Group 
 
